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rc.;m-ades and Friends: 

/We are deeply honored to be able to extend to you 
1tod~y our revolutionary greetings in the ocassion.. 
'of your 25th Congress. It is of great significance 
that this congress is being field in Washington, D.C •. , 
in the capital of U.S. imperialism. From here pre
cisely have gone out the orders, the money, the 
weapons that have kept the Ethiopian masses oppres~ 
sed for so long.. Let us tonight, · from · this very 
·same place, send our message of solidarity to the 
.heroic Ethiopian masses, to the freedom fighters 
that had made Assimba the symbol of the future so
cialist Ethiopia. Let us express our soli darity . 
and our commitment to the struggle· of the Ethiopian 
masses against the fascist military Junta, against 
·u.s. imperialism and Soviet social-imperialism. 
Let us together raise, from the belly of the monster 
the slogans· Long Live the Ethiopian Reyolution, 
Long Live the Ethiopian ~eopl es Revolutionary Par
ty, iong Live the Ethiopian Studen Union in North 
America. ·we urge you to continue in your excellent 
·revolutionary work which has brought .upon you the 
repression of the enemy. It is a good thing to be 
attacked by the enemy, it shows that you:,'are hit
ting it hard. We pledge to. you our. firm and mili~ 
tant support. 

·Your congress is held under gr~t t urbulenc!:! in 
your homeland and abroad. The fascist military 
Junta is trying, unsuccessfully, !._o -~o~tain t~ 
struggle of the Ethiopian and Eritrean masses. 

. The mass killings of wor~ers, peasants, student~
and women, the tortures and imprisonment of. hun'" 

·dreds of patriots, their campaigns of search and 
destroy against .the freedom fighters, their all- . 
out campaign against the. Marxist-Leninist vanguard 
·of the Ethiopians peoples, the EPRP, are but vain' 
.attempts to stop the i.nexorable wheels of history. 
The fascist military Junta will not be successful · 

·in its last-ditch attempts at mass murqers and 
mass repression to s~ t ·he .revolutionary, &to~ j,r. 
Ethiopia. : Th~ Ethio_p_ian · people will be succei;sful · 

·oy continuing in the road of the New Democratic 
Revolution. 

THE FLAME ·OF REVOLUTION IS RAGING THROUGHOUT THE 
waoLE OF .AFRICA! For centuries the African masses 
have ·fought against brutal exploitation and oppres- _ 
sion. Today millions 'are rising up demanding their 
freedom and independence. And despite all. obsta
eles, despite the meddling of the imperialists and 
,their lackeys, the African peoples' struggles along 
:with that of other third world peoples of AsiA..~d · 
Latfu 'America fa surging forward Iii an irresistible 
historical trend of countries for independence; 
nations for libeilation· ,and people for revolution~ 

For 4 long time the Ehtiopian masses have been 
fighting a long-known enemy of the WOFlds people: 

' U.S. 1,mperialism, the same enemy that the U.S. mul
tinational proletariat confronts. The fascist dic
tatorship of H.alie Selazie was always supported, 
·armed and trained by the U.S. imperialists. A1id 
·after the revolutionary upsurge of February 1974, 
the U.S. ilDpiarialists .,.,.._ nlftly to assure that 
things 110Uld cootinue as usual. They were until 
very recently the principal arms suppliers of the 

. fascist military Junta of Mengistu, providing it 
with econ~c assistance as well. But recently the 

· situation bas begun to :change in your colDltry. A · 
lesser known enemy but not less dangerous for the 

,world's_peoples the Soviet social-imperialists, 
bashegun to meddle in Ethiopia. TOlky, they are 
.substituting U.S. imperiali&11, aa. the principal . 
~ supplier& of the Mengistu ~ist c,Uque and 

/their Cuban aercenary · troops have jo~ the . Is-
·~11. aioniata · in · the a4itary training of Ethic>-

. ·~ puppet ftcioea~ · · · · · 
. . 

Tl\is is a continental strategy of; Soviet social
iniperii!lists ·which. is unfolding in Africa today• 

. imd shows clearly that 1$oyfet soci~~ imperialtll!b · 
is. not on the side of National Liberation Strug-

- 'gl~ __ but rather that. it constitutes; along with 
U.S. imperialism, the ·main •enemies not only of the 
peoples ·of Africa, but of the whole ·world as wellT 
Thus, we. call for "Superpowers out of Africa" in-
dependently of the fact that in each country we 
must make the concrete analysis of .concrete condi
tions and determine the principal contradiction · 
which constitutes the main enemy. Regardless of 
this, the principle of opposing both superpowers 
and not relying on o~e in order to repulse the 
other, .JDllst always be applied. 

Today, Ethiopia is a center for superpower conten
tion.· As Lenin said: "An essential feature of im
perialism is the rivalry between several Great Po
wers in striving for ·hegemony." The Ethiopian 
masses, led by, the EP1Ui , are proving in practice 
that it is possible to kick out the tiger fr?JD the 
front door without allowing the wolf to enter 
through the back door. They .aile providing g;-eat 
lessons for t£evol,utionari:~ tl}e world over! 

The proletariat of each country has the du~y to 
defeat its own bourgeoisie. We,~ part··of the U.S. 
proletariat, have the special .duty of defeating 
the bourgeoisie of one of the two superpowers, 
the U.S. bourgeoisie by waging proletarian revo
;Li.ltion, establishing the dictatorship of th~ pr~-
letariat and building sociali-sm in the U,S, · 

.This is OlJF highest proletarian internationa
.lis~ duty, .to which we·ar~ committed. 

In order to fulfill tnis task, we U.S. ~arxist
Leninists must build a new communist party in the 
U.S. which, guided by the invincible weapon of 
Marxism-Leninism Mao Tse-tung Thought, will lead 
the U~S. proletariat in this task. We of the 
LEAGUE FOR PROLETARIAN REVOLUTION (MARXIST-LENIN
IST), are engaged in thia struggle to fulfill this 
central task of all hon~st Marxsist-Leninists in 
the U.S. By building this party.we will be trul.y 
and most effectively ~S.1JJ>porting the struggle of all_ 
workers and oppressed peoples throughout the world. 

"No nation can be free if it ·oppresses other nationS: 
Our destiny is inextricably tied with the destiny 
of the masses of workers and oppressed people of 
the whole world. As part of the U.S. multinational 
proletariat and as part of the worldwide United 
Front against the two superpowers, our struggles 
are one and the same. They are the struggles of 
all workers and oppressed people against the same 
common enemy: imperi~ism, headed by U. S. imperia
li81D and Soviet social-imperialism. We are certain 
that the O.s. imperialists and Soviet social-impe
rialists will meet their fate: the peoples of the 
world will defeat these aggressors and will win 
independence and true .lihere.tion. --

Comrades, the road js tortuous·. , but the future ia 
- certainlYi bright • . '!'he heroi'b tthiopian masses led 

by its.~llarxist-Leninist vanguard Party will win. 
'lhe red banner of Assimba will fly. high and ias 
spirit will kindle the wholeof Ethiopia! - -
VICTORY TO THE ETHIOPIAN NEW DEMOCRATIC REVOLUTION! 

LONG LIVE THE EPRP AND THE EPRA! 

DEATH TO IMPERIALISM AND SOCIAL-IMPERIALISM!. 

.VO~JU; AND OPPRESSED POEPLES OF THE WO~t ,.UIITEJ 

LEMCIE,FOR PROLETAJWlf REVOWTION (N-L) 

Look. Who's Lecturing 
The "C" P U S A .. . 

In . the last issue of "Revolutionary Cause" ATM 
attacks the CPUSA · for .its revisionism and refor
mism. Specifically, it attacks the ·cPUSA' s de
mand for the "hiring of Spanish-speaking cops" 
in Chicago. Says ATM: "Luckily these phoney 
'communists' have little influence in . the current 
struggle.e Puerto Rican people have learned that 
minority cops can beat you as badly as white 
cops; that obscenities aren't limited to the En
glish language. The struggle i s not for more mi
nority cops, but for an end to all police bruta
lity and a revolution to overthrow the system 
which uses police to oppress working people." 
Revolutionary Cause , Vol. 2,#5, page 6 
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People will ask: What is wrong with that position? 
There is. nothing wrong with it. The problem is 
that ATM has consistently put forward an even 
more reformist line than the CPUSA itself on the 
same question. 

We thoroughly exposed their class collaboration
ist line in the forum held at Denver, Colorado 
in March 1977. There we said: 

"ATM goes even further in their refonnism. 
They put forward that the police should live 
in the working class, and national _minori ty 
co11111unities. According to them , the pol ice 
will think twice before attacking somebody 
in the c0111Dunity for fear of reprisal . What 
ATM doesn't speak to is the fact that what 
they are calling for is objectively class · 
collaboration with this line on the poss i
bility of control of the police, of making 
it neutral ,etc . This 1 ine'in fact was put 
forward by organizations like the Black Pan
thers and the Black Muslims who fought, in 
a very militant way, for the demand -- 11 

"Black cops for the Black ghetto." 

"In Harlem, an Afrom-American co11111unity in 
New York, the great majority of the police 
are Blacks and despite this, there is no on 
other comnunity in the city that has a great
er incidence of police brutality than th is 
area. In Pu~rto Rico all the police are Puer
to Ricans and that has not changed the re
pressive apparatus. We should remember 
Lenin asked not for changing the national ity 
of the police, the anny,etc., but asked for 
the struggle to smash the state apparatus . " 
(Denver Forum, Flve"Organf'zations speak on .•• 
Party Building" , Published by COReS (M-L-M) 
page20) 

And today, without any self-criticism and repudia
tion, ATM pretends by using the same arguments 
that we used to expose them to lecture the CPUSA. 
Itls important for ATM that the CPUSA stop rais ing 
the .same demands that they are raising because 
people can make the connections and realize that 

' although organizationally ATM is not part of the 
CPUSA, their line, in the last analysis, repesents 
the same thing: reformism, class collaboration, 
counterrevolution. 
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DEFEAT OF 

GANG OF FOUR 
GREAT · 

VICTORY 
FOR WORLD · 

PROLETARIAT 
I. r. BIL'L 

Chairman, CP Australia (ML) 
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League for Proletarian Revolution (ML) 

In our last issue we pointed out as one of the 
differences bet'l(een l'.PR a.nd RCL our respective 
positions on the CPChina and the defeat of the 
"gang of four". ·More on this question has been 
included in the Introduction to the above pam
phlet, which can be obtained from: 

:,r: 

LPR - .ML 
Box 513 Triboro Sta. 
N.Y., N.Y. 10035 

10th Stl'eet Bookshop 
224 E. 10th Street 
K.t N.Y. 10003 
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